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ARTIFICIAL ABM^^mSAm ABRASIVE PRODUCTS

. \ XTie abrasive industr’'' :

and cloth for surface finisline-: (b)

(a) abrasive coated naner
unbonded abrasive (referred

to as "abrasive” or as' 'Vrain” for prirdlna, nolishing and
lanning with loose i?rain, and for set-un wheels used in surface
flnisbina-; and (c) bonded abrasives (referred to as "abrasive
nroducts") in tl;e form of v^'^eels or other shaoes to be mounted
in suitable machines for grinding and finishiii'^.

Manufacture of Abrasive Grain.

Sil i con carbi de ( Si C) was first made in 1901 by E. G.
Acheson TiSSC-i 931T , v/ho called it "Carborundum,” which term
has been registered as a trade-mark. The natural mineral is
known as moissanite. The cryst;als

,
when free to develon

,

usuall^^ form hexagonal nlates of limited transparency^. The
average index of refraction is 2.65, character uniaxial positive,
density 3.1, and hardness 9.5 in the liohs scale. It is char-
acteristically brittle.

Silicon carbide is made in res istance-tyne electric fur-
naces. The usual furnace is a brick container which is 45 ft
long by 10 ft wide, and 10 ft high. Such a furnace produces
8'to 10 tons of total silicon carbide [97-1/2-% SIC) per furnace
heat. The furnace described is usually operated at an energy
rate of 1500 kilowatts. T^e normal charge consists aruroximately
of 60^ silica and 40-;^ lov/ ash uetroleum coke, to which variable
amounts of ordlnarv wood sawdust and sodium, chloride are added.
T^e sawdust is added for the uurnose of decreasing the density
and nrovidinm a lis-ht norous burden which v/ill nermit the large
volume of p-ases p-enerated b^r t e reaction to escaue.

After careful mixinv of t^e ingredients t^e c'^civp'e is racked
arou.nd a start ire- resistor '^ranular coke ar^-irox^mately 3 ft
wide by 1 ft high. At the start of t^e ^eat , a relatively high
voltaee (about 300) is necessary to maintain the energy rate
because the internal res "i stance of the furnace is high. As the
tem.nerature rises, tie internal resistance of the furnace falls
and the voltage required to maintain the snecified energy rate
may fall below 100. A heat is comrleted in about 36 hours.

The most recently rullished tennerature measurements on
commercial furnaces have shown that the core temperature may^

rise as high as 2600'^C (4710'‘F), where some of the silicon carbide
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formed is decomposed into o-ranhite. The limiting lower temper-
ature of the outer zones of the ingot v/hich v\fill produce suit-
ably crystallized silicon carbide is around 2000°C (3630°F).
The essential reactions in the furnace nay be represented by
the simple equation SiOg + 3 C = SIC + SCO.

Artificial corundum or ”fused alumina" (alpha - AlgOg)
produced in quantity from bauxite was made possible by the
patented process of Chas . B. Jacobs, dated 1897. Eis patent
followed closely on the patents of V/erlein in France (1894) and
Easslacher in G-ermany (1^96) for its production from, em.ery or
from the purer African ore. It is known conm.only as "Alundum,"
which word also is a registered trade-miark.

It crvstallizes in the rhombohedral s^’-stem,
,
and the crystals

are described as uniaxTal ne-o'at^ve in character, average index
of refrsctTon 1.76 +, densit^^ 4, and hardness 9 +. The average
linear theri'^al ex-^ans'ion is about ".0 x 10“®.

It is produced in steel-lined, v/ater-cooled furnaces of
t''e arc tv^ie. An average furnace, 7 1 ^2 ft in diameter and
6 ft high, vnill bold sufficient charge in the fused state to
produce a "pig" weighing 8 to 10 ton. About 24 hours, and
ener.gi^ at the rate of from 500 to 800 kv/

,
are required to fuse

this amount of material.

It is customary to use a calcined bauxite as the^ source of
alumina for the manufacture of abrasive, from v^hich a material
containing about 95'^ of AlgOg is produced. A tjmdcal calcined
bauxite will contain from. 75% to BOfo of aluraina as charged to
the furnace, the impurities being Z% to 57% of TiOg, 4^ to B%o of
Si02 ? and &%o to 12%o of FegOig. Variable amounts of coke and of
iron borings are added to th:e charge to aid in the reduction and
separation of the impurities. The coke reduces the im.puritles
(mostly oxides of silicon, iron and tltaniimi) and these, together
with the iron added to the batch

,
form an imipure magnetic ferro-

silicon which settles to the bottom of the melt.

The cooling of the "oig" must be controlled very care-
full'^" to give the type of cr:'^stal grow'th productive of the most
advantageous fracturing durlii'^ the later crushing processes. The
wheel manufacturer, for example, desires a grain roughly cubical
in shape but 'gith sliai’p

,
jagged edges. The m.anufacturer of

coated paper and cloth, on the contrary, desires a grain like a
spear point in order to produce a sharper, cleaner-cutt Ing surface

Another ma.terial of greater purity (about 9£%o AlgOg) and
decidedlv more brittle, mav be prepared by refining the mineral
corunduip or fusing purified bauxite in f^e form of Bayer alumina,
using the sam.e t^^pe furnace.
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Grain intended for the polishing trade is given a final
roasting at about 650°C (1200°F) to maintain the ’’capillarity"
of the grain. This is a surface quality which, if not main-
tained, seriously impairs the adhesion of the glue to the grain.

Boron carbide (BqC) is an artificial abrasive which is
new in the industry. It was brought out by The Norton Company
laboratories in 1934. Eowever, it has been known for many years
that a carbide of boron could be riade in small quantities and
that it had desirable properties. In citing Iloissan’s original
work the International Critical Tables give the formula as BeC.

Its hardness is greater than that of silicon carbide, but
less than that of the diamond. The density is 2.52, and the
coefficient of linear thermal expansion 4.5 x 10“*^ or just a
little lower than tnat of SiC.

It is made in the resistance-tyue furnace similar to that
used in the SiC process, and the raw materials are coke and
dehydrated boric acid. Norton Company literature states that
the maximum temperature in the furnace is about 2750°C (4980°F),
under which condition carbon replaces oxygen in the boric oxide
and the resultant combination fuses and recrystallizes to form
the abrasive BxC

.

llanufacture of Abrasive Products

There are four main classes of bonds (vitrified, silicate,
rubber and resin) and two general arocesses - (casting and
pressing )

.

Castina . --The cast (or puddled) wheel is made wmth the
vitrified bond usinp: either SiC or AI 2O3 grain. For the SiC,
a bond relatively low in fluxes is used, probably for two
principal reasons; (a) to maintain a low- thermal expansion
auproachina that of the grain: and (b) to prevent breaming down
the grain by combination of the fluxes with the SiC. An aver-
avge bond v/ould contain about 45>') of feldspar, 20 yj of flint, and
35^ of clay, w'hile a tynical bond for the aluminous grain would
be about 25^j of feldspar, 25^j of oi'dinary o,i-ay, and 50A of "slip
clay .

"

The bind, grain, and water are thoroughly .aixed in especially
designed blungers, and in the def locculated condition to facil-
itate removal of air bubbles. After thorough ixixlng the batch
is flocculated, in order to nrodiice sufficient "stiffness"
to keep the grain in sus lensio’^,, and run into sheet iron forms
set on plaster slabs, proper allow?ance being made for shrinkage
during drying and later forming. The blanks are next dried,
preferably under automatically controlled humidity and tem-
perature, and then "shaved" to their approximate final shape
and size on modified potter’s wheels. Special contours, recesses,
etc., are made at this time.
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To du"~)licste wheels of certain cutting qualities
, and

o‘^:'tain freedom from internal stresses , it is of maramount
imnortrance ttat tie blanks be beated with t^e greatest care.
Periodic kilns require about 100 hours to reach the maturing
temperature (1230®C, 2280°F, or higher) following as closely
as possible an estatllshed heating schedule, and the cooling
is carried out with equal care. Consequently, the wheels are
in the kiln about two weeks. Modern tunnel ':ilns have de-
creased this time to 5 or 6 days

,
partly because of closer

temnerature control and nartly because of the reduction In
"kiln furniture."

After rem.oval from the kilns ,
the v/heels are finished to

s^ze. This is accomnllshed with hardened steel conical cutters,
and softer v/heels m^ay be sround with other wheels of harder
grade. Arbors and faces are turned concentric (when necessary
the arbors are lead-lined) and the wl:eels are tested for static
and dynamic balance before tlieir final "speed test" prior to
shinmant

.

Press inm . --Vitrified
, silicate, rubber and resin-bonded

nroducts are miade by nrsssing, or a coribination of rolling and
nressiny. By careful control tbe nressing of vdieels nay be
utilized to -produce rather nice mradations of structure which
are not possible bp/ castinm. Also, tbe time saved in drying and
machininv to size makes this the more desirable method.

T^-'e vitrified bond does not differ essentiallv from that
used in the C8st‘'np’ mrocess, and tbe entire nrocedure is urac-
t^. call^i" tbe sa’^.e excent t^'ab '^ressTno- i.s siib'st i tut ed for tbe
t ime-consuming stens of castin.'t^, dr’^ing and s^'eving.

The silicate-bonded nroduct derives its nam-e from the use
of sodium silicate. The vrain (usually corundum) is uniformly/
coated wnth a mixture of filler (flint, feldsnar, clay, etc.)

,

zinc oxide, and silicute; formed in hardened steel molds by
tamping, or nressed under 1 or more tons uer soyjare inch pressure
(similar to the "nressed vitrified nrocess"); dried; and matured
in ovens at from 200 to 240^0 (390® to 465 °F) in about 20 hours.
In this bond the zinc oxide enters into combination writh the sodium
silicate to form an insoluble cornnound, the connosition of v/hlch
m.ay be ZnO .NagO . 2Si02 .

Rubber-bonded wtneels are made by thoroughly mixing the
grain, nure raw rubber, sufficient sulnhur to nroduce a "hard"
vulcanization, fillers, and -riossibly small additions of snecial
organic chemicals to act as nlosticizers and to nrevent aging
of fb© rubber. Steam-heated colanders knead the mixture into
sheets from which discs of the desired diameter are cut. Thick
v/h.eels are m.ade bv nressinr^ together a stack of these discs.
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The discs, or wheels, are then vulcanized at about 170°C
(340°F) in 8 to 10 hours,, T^'e thin cut-off tvne of wheel, which
is made from a s-^'nvle sheet rolled to the desired thlchness,
is -nract 1. callv read'^^ for sh'i'vi-'ent when removed from t^e vulcan-
izer. Thi.c’--er w^'eels ma'^" reouire son-'e mac^’ininp’ to t^e reouired
diam.eter and tiichness.

Resin-bonded w^'eals are of tvo t^"^es~-nsturr l res^“n (shellac)
and artifi’.CTal resin (suc^. as t’^e nhenol-f or’"'aldehvde conden-
sation products )

.

The shellac -bonded (or ’’elastic”) oroduct is made in two
ste-'^s. First the grains are coated in a steam-heated kneading
mac’-'ine v/^th shellac, mixed with rosin or similar adulterants,
and v/ith sulohi'r

,
talc, oleaster or some other fine grained

friable filler; the "gooe;'"” mass is then cooled and crushed.
In the second step the coated arains are olaced in steel molds
of the orooer size for the wheel to he made; again brought to
a sticky condition by heatino; oressed under about 1 ton per
square inch; and finally ''cured” at about 180°C (355°F), the
total heatinm and coolin''- co/cle being 40 to 50 hours. (Small
shames, and thin wheels, may be hand- or '(rachine-rolled instead
of nressed, and are cured in less time).

The second ty-^e of resin-bonded oroduct is coLmionly re-
ferred to as a ’’Bakelite” wheel. To manufacture such a Vv'heel

the grain is v/etted with a so-called solvent for the resin and
then thoroughly mixed with the oowdered resin (which is in an
intermediate or state of ool;vTierizat ion and is still therm.o-
plastic) which becomes sticky and uniformly coats the grains.
This o-^eration is oreferabl''^ carried out in an atmLOSohere of
controlled ''"unidity: which observation aoolies also to the
storame of the resin because it is strongly deliquescent and
absorbed moisture v/ill affect its -'rooerties as well as the
qualities of the -oroduct.

Havinm coated t^"e mrs'wis, t^'ev are next comnressed in
a^-oronriate steel molds under nressures from 1/2 to 2 tons
ner souare inc^

,
and cured. T'"e curinp- reouTres 2 davs (heating

and coolin^J-) and the maxT'-^um teT^'^'-^e nature :i_s about 20r)°C (390°F).
During this curing the resin is i'eated suff " cierk' ly to cause
transition from, the ”B” to t>e stage, but '’'ig^-'er temneratures
vrould cause charring and must be avoided.

There are dozens of additional 1 onds (h'-draulic and
ox-',"chloride cements

,
and many com.t inat ions of varnishes ,

shellacs, bituminous materials, vitreous ename'’s. etc.),
but they cannot be considered as more than oddities.

All in all, there are 5040 possible or regularly used
bond and grain combinations. Fortunately, not every grain size
is made in every grade or with every bond. Consequently, the
actual n-'jmber of different v/beel comnositions regularly massing
throumh the nlants of the leirger manufacturers is anuroxirnately
1400, each of which the nroducer must be rea,dy to dunlicate in
q,uantlties of one or of one thousand.
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FT^DERAL SPECIFICaTIOHS
(Obtainable from t>'e Sunerintendent of

V/atepT^roof Artificial Abrasive Paper

Aluminum-oxide Abrasive Cloth
Shar^eninm Stones.

Documents

,

Washington

,

P-^-101

,

and amendm.ent -

p-p-111 Tt Tt _

P-P-121 !T TT _

P-F-126 -

P-C-451

,

and amendment -

SS-S-736 -

ARTICLES ON ABRASIVES

A nronosed method of testinv the servicea'^'ilit"" of loose
vriiifiinv materials. Cla.sino.ustr i e M, 321(1926). Not nuhlished
since 1929.

Polishinv abrasives, A^rasTve Industry (Nov^ A'^-'ra s ives , Penton
Publishing Co., 1213 W. Third St., Cleveland, Ohio), 80(1926).

The manufacture of arlndiny v/heels. Ceramist (Nov' Ceram,ic
Ase , The Ceramics Pufi.ishiny Co,

,
34 N. Cr^^stal St,

, East
Stroudsbura

,
Pa.), 8, 7, 429(1926).

History and develonnent of abrasives. Am,. Glass Review
(American Glass Review, Pittsburgh, Pa.), 46, 46, 15(1927).

Prereq_uisites of successful nolishing . Abrasive Industry
(Nov'/ Abrasives), 8, 11, 358(1927).

Character and nrouertles of ceramic bonds. (Eerichte der
Deutschen Keramischen Gesellsch.aft ,

Wegelstrasse 1, Berlin
in.V 87, Germany), 8, 5, 258(1927).

Importance of glue in inetal nolisliing. (Canadian Foundryman

,

now combined with Canadian Ilachinery, 481 University Ave , ,
Toronto

2 ,
Ont . ) , 1^, 5 , 17(1927) .

Grindins- wheels. (Chaleur et Industrie, 5 rue Nichel-Ange,
Paris, France), 7, 636(1927).

Som.e uhg'sical nro-')erties of artificial alumina abrasives.
J. Am. Ceram.. Soc . (Am-erlcan Cerai^ic Society, 2525 N. Hl.gh St.

,

Columbus, Ohio), 11, 3, 192(1928).

Use for ari.t. Abrasive IndustrA^ (Now Ahrasives)
, £, 2,

43(1928).
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Artificial abrasives and manufactured abrasive nroducts
and tbeir uses. Canadian De^iartmcnt of Mines (Mines Branci ,

Ottawa, Canada), Renort No. 699(1C2£)-.

Abrasives denicted in notion nicture film.. Abrasive
Industry (Now Abras ives

) , 1_1 , 1, 25(1930).

Screens and screening -practices annlied to yradiny
abrasive grains. Comnerc ial. Standards Monthly (Discontinued
under this name with vol . 9, June, 1933, incor-norat ed in
Industrial Standardization, American Standards Assn., 29
M. 39th St., Nev/ Yorh)

, 7, 64(1930).

Ivlanufactured abrasives. Ind. Chemist, 0, 135(1930).

Abrasives. ^i. . G-uilleaume . (Bericbte der Deutschen
Kerami schen Gesel Ischaft

,
V/e-o-elstrasse 1, Berlin IvJ 87,

Crernany)
,

]J_
, 5, 234(1930).

Grinding m’j-eels, R. A. Morley. Plastics (Name clanged
to Modern Plastics, Presivin & Cl art on Pub. Co.

,
425 - 4tli Ave

New Yorh City)
, 4, 6, 347(1930),

The manufacture of T^esinoid mrindin- wheels. Plast-i. cs
and h'^olded Products (Nar'-'s c^anmed to Modern Plastics),
439(Auvust 1931).

Die ^'erstellunm" vo^. D1 ect rokorund imd S i 1 i ziumkarbid .

R. Schneidler, Feiierfest (Nt^ Beuerungstecbni’'^ , Otto Soarner,
Crusiusstr. 10, ’einziv 0 5, Ger'^any), 8, 1, 129(1932).

Merstellunm keramiscl' p’e''-undener ScMei fkOr'^er . R
Schneidler. Keramische Rundschau (Ci'e-misches Laboratorium.
flir Tonindustrie . Dre-'-sestr. 4, Berlin Nk/ 21, German:'),

40 , 519(1932 ) .

Preuaration of buffing u/leels. Metal Industr;/ (London),
40, 406(i932).

Oxidation rates of silicon carbide and graphite pov/ders

,

Archibald E. Ballard and Ra-^mnond R. Ridgwa;''. Tie Blectro-
chenicsx'’ Society Transactions, 6_1, 233(1932).
(Columbia Universit^^, Nev/ Yorl: City).

Teraperature measurements in commercial si.licon carbide
furnaces. Ra:/mond R. Ri dgwa^m The Electrochemical Society
Transactions, 6^, 217(1932).

Hardness values for electrochemical products. Ra:'T!iond tl

Ridffv/a'y Arc^'lbald E. Ballard 8.ncl B'ruce L. Baile;'m The
Electrochemical Society Transactions, 6^, 369(1933).

Boron Carbide. Ra’criond R. Ridgwa'w T’"e Electrochemical
Society Transactions, 117(1934).
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Effect of temperature treatment on abrasives and abrasive
products. J. Am. Ceram. Soc . (American Ceramic Society, 2515
N. Hi^h St.

,
Columbus, Obio.)

,
]f7

, 2., 39(1934) .

Series of articles by Johnson lle\mood‘, appearini? in Abrasives,
beginning Januarjs 1937.

Influence of different clays on the properties of bonds for
abrasives. (Berichte der Deutschen Keramlschen Gesellscliaf t ) ,

18, 3, 106(1937)

.

The quest for hard materials. Frank J. Tone. Ind. & Eng.
Chem. (Industrial A Engineering Cheriilstr^;^

, Llills Bldg., Washington,
D.C.),

, 232 (February
, 1938).

Handbooks by F. B. Jacobs. Published by Fenton Publishing
Company, 1213 W. Third St., Cleveland, Ohio).

lAIGAZINES

ABRASIVES. (Penton Publishing Co., 1213 V/est Third Street,
Cleveland, Ohio).

ABRASIVE AND CLEiiNINC kWTIIOES . (Hetal Industrv Publishing
Co., 116 John Street, New Yor^-

,
N.Y. )

SII.'ELIFIED PRACTICE RECOIvf-VJNEATIONS
(Publications of National Bureau of Standards, ViashinP’t on , E.C.)

Series Titl e Price

R45-32 Grinding wheels .05
R89-32 Coated abrasive products .05
R118-36 Abrasive grain sizes .05


